
TODAY'S SPORTING NEWS
FITZ IS HOME AND

TALKS FIGHTING
BAYS HE IS ANXIOUS TO MEET

"POMPADOUR JAMES"
AGAIN.

WEIGHS NEARLY 200 POUNDS

Old Man of the Ring Declares That
He Can Make Middle-

weight.

Bronzed by California sun and as chip-
per as a young man of so, Bob Fitzsim-
mons landed in New York recently. Fits
was accompanied by his newly wedded
wife, who is a very pretty woman.
The "old man of the prize ring," as Fit.

is now renerally termed, was in good
spirits and talked fight. This is something
new for him, as he usually is as mum as
the proverbial clam when it comes to dis-
cussing anything relative to his profession.
But it is different with the Cornishman to-
day. He wants it known that he is a pu-
gilist, and that he is looking for something
to do.

Mentions Jim Corbett.
Fitz names Jim Corlett in one of his

lists of prospective opponents. Fits and
Corbett were on one train from San Fran-
cisco to Chicago it is said that during
the entire journey they did not exchange
even the flimsiest of greetings.

Fitz says that he had concluded to for-
give "Pompadour James" for past sins, but
declares that the latter made a breach of
etiquette by saying that he, Robert Fitzsim-
mons, wanted to make a speech in the ring
at the Jeffries-Corhctt mill, but was not al-
lowed to. lie also declared that lie was
misrepresented in the reports friom Califor-
nia regarding his split with Jeffries. lie
adds that the separation was mutual, and
that as far as he knows Jeffries anld him-
e" are the best of friends.

Fitz Wears Crepe.
Fitz was attired in a somber suit of

black, wore a black tie and a mourning
band around his hat. lit lo'oked anything
ltbut a mant on his honeymtoon.
"I weigh ui7 pounds now," said Fitz., "and

feel bully. Ilut dn't fol yoiuracil. I can get
to 158 polunds, if they still tllink I am not the
middleweight chanmpiin of the world. All these
fellows, nliddlrweights and heavyweights, look
alike to me. Fighting is nly lusinles*s, and I
don't care who knows it, and I am ready to
ptill on the gloves with any of 'enm. harring. of
cour~e, Jim Jeffries. Jeffries is too good for
,te: in fact, he is the daddy of them all. 1
will accept the first challenge I get, but I pre.
fcr a crack at Jim ('Colbett. I whipped him
once bIefore: that is true. Ilut he may have
improved since themn and mny heat menit' when
we meet again. tt'lh knows? lie said that
after Jeffries whiplped him he woutld fight mie.
Now, let's see if lie makes good. Iltefire I left
Chicago heardt lie was through with the light.
ing game.

Praises Jeffries.
"As to my connections with Jeffries. I will

say that they are friendly. Jeffries is the great.
cst fighter in the world, and a good fellow, and
it will blie nimany years before sloltnclle comes
along and defeats him. If ('orblett gives tle
the go-by, Jack M.funrot and George Gardncr
can have a chance. Anyway, the public wants
to see just how good .itunroe is, and lie can
try himself out against mne If he cares to. Just
as soonll ias any of lly rivals Ipst a forfcit It
will he covered. I am out for a fight. That s
all there is to it."

After delivering hinmself of thsec remarks
Fits and his wife went to Ilensnhlrst. .allanky
Rob will remain in the East for some tittime.
I'itsimmons will pirobably try to see Corrett
aliout a fight when the latter reaches .sew
York. C.'orbelt wired to a friend that cie would
be there Iby Sepltentmber 8.

TO BUY MEMENTO
FOR SIR THOMAS

6UBSCRIPTION WILL BE A POPULAR
ONE FROM AMERI-

CANS.

BY ASSOCIATED PI'RES.
New York, Sept. i.-Th'lie initial step towards

the presentation to Sir Thomas L.ipton of a
memenlto from the American people, probably
in the form of a silver service, was taken yes.
terday, when the following resolution was
adopted at a meeting held at the Waldorf:

"The undersigned committee nlamed to ar.
range a mlmentlto for Sir Thomas feel assutred
that they represent universal entimetnt of
alpreciation amniong all classes of Americans
w.ho love sport and admire a sportsman, and
acting upon that assurance they suggest to the
general public a popular subscripltion to meet
the foregoing view.

"'lThe Western National batik of New York
has consented to receive subscriptions, and it
is desired that this shall be national in charac.
ter since there is no state or section where
the pluck, liberality and good temper of our
late antagonist, ever our friend and nlow our
guest, have not won all hearts."
The resolution is signed by ;Gen, Joseph

Wheeler, chairman; Col. lHenry \Vatterson,
Louisville; Patrick Collins, mayor of Boston;
Thomas F. Walsh, Washington, I). C.; George
T. Wilson, New York; Commodore Robert t.
Todd, New York; Valentine I'. Snyder, New
York; Lindsay Russell, New York; Senator
Kearns, Utah, Timothy 1). Woodruff, New
York.
The following telegram was received from

Mayor Patrick Collins: "Will serve on conti
mittee with greatest pleasure. Nothing is toogo-od for the best sport in the world."

He's a Hustler.
Sir Tommy is here with his yacht,
Ills former defeats lie's forgacht;

The championship cup,
lie'd like to pick up

liut the chances are that he will nachlt.
-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Colored Lady Fingers.
Ram Johnsing (at the party)--Won't yo' haba ladyfingah, Miss Snow?
Miss Lucy Snow--Stol dem ain't lady fin.gahs, denm's choc'lite eclairs.
Sam Johnsing-Well, I declar'I de shape an'

de colah ob dem done deceibe me.-1'hiladel.phia P'ress.
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Guaranteed Pure. None So Good.
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JACK CLIFFORD.~t: '

Jack Clifford, former champion light-
weight boxer of Montana, returned last
night from Ogden, Utah. He will re-
main in lButte for some time resting up
and taking things easy.

Clifford rccently fought a ao-round
draw with Perry Queenan at Ogden. It
was his second meeting with the hardy
western boxer. The other battle was

SIDE LIGHTS ON THE
DAY'S SPORT NEWS

Now that the baseball reason is nearly
at an end, the devotees of football are be-
ginnling to arrange for the autumn canl-
paign. It is not likely that lutte will have
e.s many teams, nor as strong ones, as in
the years past. The spirit of the gamle
seensl to IN(e flagging.
The hi;hb school will doubtlcss have a

good teaml this season. A year or two ago
the high school team compared well with
any aall;eur eleven in the state. The old
crowd left the school, however, and not
enough new material was at hand to cons
tinlue tile sport. It is expected that this
year will bring forth a number of prom-
ising, caendidates who will shortly begin
traniing.
The Itutte business college is not de-

cided as yet whether to have a team or
not. It is tlllhought that Iefore tile seasonl
is over tile school will be in the game the
saIl•e as ever.
Of course there will be the usuoal num-

Iecr of independenlct treumes ill Itlutte.

Really great 'Iallplayers, from tie stand-
poinlt of tile falll, are few alel far betweenl.
Ask the regular attendant at thie game,
and he will tell you that there are only
two players in harness today that are gen-
nline topnotchers, and they are Hans Wag-
ner of the IPittsbrg chalmpions and Napol-
eon I.ajoic of the (levelanld team. Ulcn-
fortunlttely for tie studenlt who likes to
compare tile work of the two players as
lie sees them, this pair are enot inl tile same
league, and consequtently do not appear
before the same crowds. Inl the American
L.eague circuit l.ajoie is colnsidelred tile
greatest of them all, while in the National
Ieague cities Hans Wagner is recognized
as the star of the raggregation.
It wonld be ,a hard matter to decide

which really is tie better player. Lajoie
and W\agller are iln a way playing the gamle
on about the. same lines. Blotl are awk-
wardly Iluilt fellows who do not impress
one a•: h.lving much speed, but who are
much faster than somee of the players who
aire listed among the fast rlen of the pro.
fession. When it conies to batting they
are inl a class Ib thelmselves. As fielders
beth are stars inl their respective positions.
WVhen it comces to all-around work, Wag-
ner seems to ..ave ca bit tile better of his
rival for first honors, for Wagner has
proved a star out-fielder, a cracking good
first baseman, and ais a shortstop there is
not a1c man inl the league who is hiis equal,
all things considered. Another advantage
which Wagner seems to have over I.ajoie
is that he is il scrappy, aggressive player,
who is always hustling and makes him-
self popular with the crowds, which can-
not be said for Ioajoie, who is more of a
quiet, unaggressive player. But it would
be a hard matter to choose tbetween the
two. Both are stars, and it will be years
before the game is blessed with another
pair like them. A team of \Vagners would
never be defeated and a team of L.ajoics
would come pretty near walking home with
the pennant in any conlpany. That is the
way the pair size up. Look over the
other teams inl the leagues and you will
find no other Lajoies or Wagners. They
are in a class by themselves, and it would
Ibe a ticklish hit of prophesying to predict
that one would prove a more vaalable
player than the i ther.-Cincinnati Com-
mercial Tribune.

Jiml Corbett'is solnetimes guilty of
speech that shows more than plain, every-
day intelligence. Ills worst enemly, how-
ever, cannot wish him a harder rap than
he got last summer in a wordy bout with
Marie Dressier, the actress. They were
playing tennis near the Dressler cottage
at Bayside, N. Y., when the actress
served a careless ball and lost the game by
doing so.

"I'm afraid you'll never make a chaim-
pion tennis player," laughed Corbett,
"even if you keep at it for twenty years."

"Twenty yearsl" echoed Miss Dressier.
"I'll be an old 'has been' by that time."

"Well," said Jim, "the expression 'has
been' will be a back number by then, too.
I wonder what term they'll use in its
place."

"A 'Corbett,' maybe," suggested Miss
Dressier, and his slur on her tennis play-
ing was squared.

All clubs of the National association
have been requested to furnish Secretary
Farrell with data, for use by the Na-
tional board in fixing and enforcing a sal-
ary limit in leagues of each classification.
The aggregate expenses of each club for

pulled off on the coast and was also a
draw.

Clifford says that he is feeling better
than he ever did and is much stronger.
Ilad he been successful in putting
Queenan out of the way, Clifford would
have gone to liererra with another chal-
lenge. IHe is of the opinion that the Mex-
ican should give him another chance.

salaries and the maximum pay of each
player will be considered. The National
board will be aggressive in keeping
leagues and clubs within the salary limit.
Clubs have also been notified to filq thelt
lists of reserved players before September
s5, as required by the National agreement.
The season of the Pacific National league
will close October 4, with reservation
riglht,: preserved.

The date of the AlcVey-Ed Martin go
has been fixed for September 15 at San
Francisco. This is expected to be a fine
drawing card, as both mten have backers
by the hundreds. Jack Johnson is in the
coast town waiting for his turn at the
winner, meanwhile hoping that Jeffries
will erase the color line. Johnson says
he has never been hit in the ring and he
Indoes not believe the champion can get

him. Johnson's plan is to keep oil hoping
and putting in a word edgewise. He
argues that as Corbctt never drew the
color line, but met in Peter Jackson one
of the greatest pugilists of all time, and
as Frank Slavin went into the ring with
Jackson, it is not for Jeffries to set up a
barrier.

Once again has Mr. Waddell figured as
chief actor in a baseball tragedy. l-ie
can not be checked, it seems. In the
seventh inning "Rube" hoisted over the
riglht field bleachers a long foul fly that
landed on the roof of the biggest bean
cannery in Boston. In descending the
ball fell on the roof of the engine room
and jaummed itself between the steam
whistle and the stein of the valve that
operates the same. The pressure set the
whistle blowing. It lacked a few minutes
to 5 o'clock, yet the workmenet started to
leave the building. Tltey thought quit-
ting time had come. The incessant
screeching of the bean factory whistle
led enginecers in neighboriing factories to
think tire had broken out and they turned
ont steam. With a dozen whistles in full
blast a policeman sent in all alarm of fire.
Just as the engines arrived a steam
cauldron int the first factory, contaitning a
ton of beans, blew up. The explosion
dislodged \Vaddell's foul fly and the
whistle stopped blowing, but that was not
the end of the trouble. A shower of
scalding beans descended on the bleachers
and caused a small panic. One man went
insane. When he saw the beans dropping
out of a cloud of steam the unfortunate
rooter yelled: "The world is comting to
an end and we will all lie destroyed with
a shower of hot hailstones I" An ambu-
lance summoned to the supposed fire con-
veyed the demented man to his home.
T'he ton of beans proved a total loss, '

Marvin Hart, from the safe distance
of l.ouisville, is talking of meeting Jef-
fries. Ilart weighs tio pounds int con-
dition and is a6 years old. liHe has de-
feated Tommy \Vest, Dan Creedon, Phila-
delphia Jack O'Brien, Billy Stift and Kid
Carter. Jack Root lasted through six
rounds with him. These men he fought
before he attained his growth. lie has
put his affairs in the hands of Tom
O'Rourke.

LA RITA AND SPRITE
TIED FOR FIRST PLACE
BY ASSOx'IATrD PRERSS.

Chicago, Sept. .-l.a Rita won yesterday's
race in the series for possession of the L.ipton
cup, lHoisier was second and Sprite third,
Pilot fourth and Little Shamrock fifth.

'The result of today's race leaves La Rita
and Sprite tied for first place, eacih having a
percentage of aSo.

'These two yachts will meet in a special race
tomorrow to decide the question of suplremacy,

RUBE WADDELL SIGNS
WITH CONNIE MACK

Philadelphia. Sept, 1.-Manager Connie
lMack of the Philadelphian American league

club today signed Pitcher Rube W\addell for
next season. Waddell is under suspension for
the remainder of the season for Insubordina.
tion.

DUFFY FIGHTS TEN
ROUNDS WITH GARDNER

Saginaw, Mich., Sept. I.-Martin Datffy of
Chicago, the welterweight champion of the
world, and Gus Gardener of Philadelphia,
champion at t35 pounds, fought to rounds to i
draw here tonight. Gardener was outweighed
by Juffy nearly 15 pounds.

TENNIS SCORE AT
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
BY ASSOCIATD PRESS.,

Niagara.ons.the.Lake, Ont,, Sept. I.-The
Niagara International tennis tournament sum.
mary is as follows:
M•n's championship singlest First round,

P. Hall, Toronto, beat H. E. Avery, Detroit,
6-4, 6.j.

E. H. Fisher, New York, beat Ralph Rose,
Hamilton, 63, 3-6, 6.3.

Sydney Smith, New York, beat P. Acker.
land, Cincinnati,, 6-a, 7.5.

D. C. Peterson, Toronto, beat D. Lloyd,
Pittsburg, 6-c, 6.j.

Ladies' championship: Miss Myrtle Mc-
Ateer, Pittsburg, beat Miss Carrie Neely, Cht-
cago, 64, 6.j.

P OUT PROGRAM
OF ATHLETIC EVENTS

SY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. t.-l'resident W. II.

Liginger of the National A. A. A., yesterday
gave out the official order of events for the
championships to be bald at Milwaukee, Sept.
to and st. 'Tile order will not be changed by
the referee. The list follows:

tao yards high hurdles, trial heats.
taoo yards dash, trial heats.
One mile race.
44o yards run.
soo yards dash, final heat.
tao yards high hurdle, final heat.
n-o yards dash, trial heats.
88o yards' run.
2mo yards' dash, final heat

One mile relay race.
Field events will start simultaneously with

the track events, as follows:
Pole vault, shot-put, high jump, hammer

throw, running broad jump, throwing 56 pound
weight. The order of events is given out by
the president in order to inform the contestants
how to arrange their entries.

PLAYS OPEN FOR
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Jlen Cove, Sept. .--The 34 players drawn in

the preliminary round of play for the amateur
golf championship of the United States com.
menced play today on the links of the Nassau
Country club.

The course was in excellent condition despite
the heavy rain of the last week.

Under the changed conditions, by which
every round is a match play, only 34 competi-
tors are required to play in the preliminary
round, but nearly all of the 145 are entered in
the tournament and will play.

NEPONSET STAKE RACE
WILL NOT BE RUN

RV ASSOCIATiD PRESS.
Readville, Mass., Sept. s.-It has been de-

cided to call off the Neponset stake for a:to
pacers left over from the grand circuit meet-
ing of last week. The purse of $3,000 will be
divided among the entries.

HOW THEY STAND
National League.

Played. Won. Lost. P.Ct.
Pittsb rg............ 4 77 37 .676
New York.......... 'IS 69 46 .6o0
Chicago........ ... 11 67 46 .593
Cincinnati........... ius 6o0 5i .4
lltooklyn............ Ito 5 5 5 .500

ston........ ... o8 46 '6 .426
St. Louis........ 116 38 78 .328
l'hiladelphia......... 0o3 33 70 .320

American League.
Played. Won. Lost. P.Ct.

Boston........... u3a 7a 40 .640
Cleveland............ 3n3 6j So .558
Philadelphia......... d1 60o St .545
Detroit ............ o9 SS 54 .509
New York......... toy 53 52 .53o
St. Louis............ ut 52 59 .468
Chicago................... St 6t .455
W\ashingtuo......... ts 36 75 .324

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington 2-2; Boston 1-5.

Washington, Sept. .--Scores:
First game- R It 1

W ashington ........................... a 8 s
Uoston.................................. 8 I

Iatteries-Patten and Drill; Dineen and
Criger. Second game- R H E
Washington.......................... a 5 2

loston .............................. . 5 7 o
Itatteries-Dunkle and Drill; Gibson and J.

Stahl.
St. Louis 8-6; Cleveland 3-2.

St. Louis, Sept. ,.-First game- R It E
St. Louis........................ ... 8 uo a
Cleveland.......... .................... 3 34 t

Batteries-Wright and Sugden; Moore and
llcmis. Second game-- H 5E
St. ouis............................... 6 8 a
('leveland......................... a s5

Batteries-Powell and Sugden; Stovall and
Abbott.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 4; Brooklyn 14.

Brooklyn, Sept. .-- Score: R H K
loton ..... .................... 4 3 6
lrooklyn.... ................ .......34 19 4

latteries--\Villis and Jordan; Jones and Rit-
ter. Umpire-O'Day.

St. Louis 6; Pittsburg 9.
St. Louis, Sept. u.-Score: ItH It.

St. Louis.............................. 6 6 a
Pittsburg....... ............... . 9 14 4

latteries--Currie and Ryan; Thomlpson and
Carisch. L'mpire-Emslie.

New York 4-9; Philadelphia 1-2.
New York, Sept. I.-First game- R IH

New York...... ................ 4 9
Philadelphia ....................... 5 a

IBatteries-Mc(;innity and Warner; Fraser
and Zinlmmer. Umpires-H-urst and Moran,

Second game- R IH
New York ......................... 9 it 1
Philadelphia............... ...... a 6 6

Ilatteries-McGinnity and Warner; Duggleby
and Dooin. --

Chicago 6; Cincinnati 3.
Chicago, Sept. I.-Score: R It E

Chicago..... ................... 6 13 2
Cincinnati........... ............. 3 S 5

Ilatteries--\Vicker and Kling; Suthoft, Poole
and 'ceitz. Umpire-Johnstone,

TRYING TO RESTORE THE RATE
Railroads Between Chicago and St. Paul

Get Busy.
Chicago, Sept. I.-A determined effort

is making by Chairman 'McLeod of the
Western Pasenger association to secure
the cancellation of the $8 rate for the
round trip between Chicago and St. Paul.

It is said by the chairman that all the
lines with the exception of the Rock Island
have agreed to take the rate out and re-
store the normal basis as quickly as possi-
ble, providing the Rock Island will do so.

There is some doubt regarding the action
the Rock Island may take.

No reply has yet been received from the
chairman's communication sent to that road
some time ago, and General Passenger
Agent John Sebastian said he was unde-
cided in the matter.

KILLED IN PUBLIC STREET
President of a Philadelphia Bank Slain

by an Enemy.
Philadelphia, Sept. I.-Vinzeno Tillo,

president of the Italian bark, was shot and
killed by a fellow countryman named Gio-
vano Viola last night.

Viola ran from the bank, and as he was
pursued by a large crowd 'he turned and
fired his revolver at his pursuers.

One bullet struck Policeman Thomas
Conely in the breast and he was removed
to a hospital in a serious condition.

Viola was captured after a sever strug-
gle, during which he fired his revolver,
but did no further damage.

The pollce have been unable to learn
what Viola's mollvt was in killing Tilo.

BETTER CONDITION
FELT ON STREET

CONFIOENCE IS REVIVING AND
DEALERS HAVE RECOVERED

FROM THE PANIC.

GOOD TIMES ARE PROMISED

Henry Clews Thinks the Crops Will
Carry Country Over This Season,

Although Money Is Tight.

New York, Sept. t.-Diversions, such as
yacht races, vacations, etc., have material-
ly checked activity in the stock market.
Uesides these interferences, it is evident
that the big leaders are postponing opera-
tions until crop and monetary conditions
are beyond uncertainty.

Still another cause of inactivity is that
the street has not yet fully recovered from
the severe fit of pessimism by which it
was attacked a few weeks ago; while the
public, as usual, awaits some positive indi-
cation of leadership before venturing with
any freedom after such experiences as re-
cently witnessed.

Confidence Reviving.
Nevertheless, confidence is steadily re-

viving, and after a period of sufficient rest
it is reasonable to expect both a more
active and a stronger market if unfavor-
able development do not interfere.

It is important to remember that nearly
all the forces now at work are either con-
servative or corrective; questionable
financing being at an end. Recent liquida-
tion has left the market in a somewhat
laile and exhausted condition, but the In-
juries were local and conditions are daily
becoming more favorable to recovery. Wall
street, in its final accounting, depends upon
national prosperity; and this, fortunately,
has not been seriously interrupted by finan-
cial excesses.

Indeed, the Wall street collapse, serious
as it has been in some quarters through
forcing a spirit of conservatism in mer-
candle and industrial circles that was
much needed, and without which we might
have ere long run into a more serious set-
back than Wall street experienced.

In Sound Condition.
Fortunately, bankers, merchants and

manufacturers in all parts of the country
took early warning from the storm signals
sent broadcast from the stock exchange,
the result being that general business is in
an exceptionally sound condition, free of
overdoing and over-expansion to an un-
usual degree; so that, were it not for the
ill effects of labor agitation and the re-
straining effect of high costs of production,
the business outlook would be unusually
roseate.

In spite of drawbacks, however, business
prosepcts are encouraging. Labor agitation
is subsiding and coming back to reason.
Capitl is likely to make smaller profits, but
the volume of business promises to be
large, and our industries are all well em-
ployed. Should prices of manufactured
products decline to more noraml figures the
effect would be advantageous, inasmuch as
consumption would be stimulated while
excessive new competition would be dis-
couraged by more noraml profits.

Agricultural Situation.
The agricultural situation promises to

carry the country safely beyond any crisis.
The farmer-whether he grows cotton,
corn, wheat, hay, livestock or dairy pro-
duce-is sure of profitable prices for his
output.

Apparently this is not to be a year of big
crops, but our agricultural products are
not increasing as rapidly as the demand
for them, the consequence being high
prices and good profits to the farmer.

Very likely combines and speculation
have also, has been the partial removal of
the congestion that has prevailed for some
time past in the mercantile paper market
by large purchases, commenced unduly en-
hanced the cost of meat and cotton, but
they could not have done this were it not
for the gradual overtaking of supply by de-
mand, the effects of which they simply ex-
aggerated for their own financial advan-
tage. It is many years since the American
farmer enjoyed such prosperity as he is
having today, and there is every prospect
of his having another year of the same
sort. This means much for general busi-
ness.

As to Money.
The monetary situation is still a subject

that excites attention. Good rates for
money are likely for some months to come.
Loans I,' e failed to come down from re-
cent high, figures in spite of recent liquida-
tion. This is a disappointment, and indi-
cates a continued demand for accommoda-
tion in high quarters.

Railroad borrowings are known to be
heavy, but these do not cause concern, be-
ing for legitimate purposes and backed by
good credit. Indications pointed to some
of these loans being shifted to Europe for
the purpose of relieving the local situation.
This would defer gold imports, but our
credit abroad was strengthened by our
ability to liquidate last season's loans, and
Europe is much more willing to give us
loans than to take our securities outright.

When the crop demands are over, which
fall heavily upon this center in spite of
the growing ability of the West to finance
its own crops, this shifting of credits to
Europe will probably cease and repayment
of the obligations we are no incurring will
be inorder.

Terrifies Street.
For a long time past :t has been the fear

of the money market at the coming crop-
moving period that has terrified Wall
street. Now that that apprehension has
about worn itself out the early frosts in
September are expected by the pessimists

Establlsheld 182I.

WILSON
WHI8KEY.

That's Ali
THE WILSON DISTILLING CO.,

Baltkaore, Md.

How Rbout Yourself?
It's well enough to say that "clothes

don't make the man," but any prospect-
ive employer, when "sizing up" an ap-
plicant for a position, will give the
preference to the well dressed man.
Factl Another fact: no one who has
a suit made here is anything but a
well dressed man. Just think that over.
One of the finest lines of Fall and Win-
ter Woolens ever introduced into Mon-
tana now ready for inspection.

JAMES W. BELL, Tailor and Draper
s5 East Broadway . . . Butte, Mont.

The

SPORTING GOODS
Store

Our stock is now complete and we
are prepared to furnish you with

Rifles, Revoivers and Shot
auns of Every lake at

Lowest Prices

FISHING TACKLE
In Bndless Variety.

Shot Gun Cartridges
Of All Kinds Presh From

the Pactory.

Carl iEngel
II and 13 W. Park St.

-- --

Boarding Stables
Attention Paid in Every
Detail to Horses Left in
Our Charge. Rates Rea-
sonable ... Phone 264

PRIDE OF BUTTE STABLES
22s South Main St.

to do great damage to the late corn crop.
At the present time, however, the out-

look for that product, due to the present
growing weather, is most favorable; still,
it is the corn crop that is the thing to
watch, and, as a matter of fact, is about
the only obstacle in the way of an improv-
ing stock market. With a good corn crop,
an equally good wheat crop and a fair cot-
ton yield, the producers are assured of ex-
traordinary good prices on account of the
needs of Europe for our surplus supplies
of all of these products.

High Prices.
This country will occupy thereby an exa

traordinary position in obtaining very high
prices for exports as against very low
prices for imports of sugar and coffee,
which are now at the lowest prices on rec-
ord, and which cannot fail to give us a
very large international credit balance for
this year. The high prices which the
farmers throughout the West and South
were able to obtain last year for their pro-
ducts have given them sufficient money to
admit of their opening bank accounts,
which has been an unknown thing with
most of them in the past,

This should diminish the necessity for
sending during the crop-moving period as
large a supply of actual money for that
purpose, and will be a feature of consider-
able consequence in connection with this
winter's supply of money in Wall street. A
.favorable feature in the money situation,
Tuesday by hanks and trust companies, of
the best names on a clight concession is
rates.

RIOTERS PLACED ON TRIAL
Men Who Tried to Kill Jail Prisoners

Appear in Court.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Danville, Ill., Sept. I.-The trial of 14
persons on charges of attempting to enter
the jail building on the night of July as
with intent to kill some of the inmates,
was begun in the circuit court yctserday.

The defendants include WMrs. Bessie
Dodge, the woman who was conspicuous in
the rioting about the county jail. But
seven jurors had been secured when court
adjourned last evening.
Seven of the rioters have been convicted

during the past two weeks.

NEGRO EDUCATOR IS SLAIN
Shot Dead From Ambush by Unidentified

Persons,
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New Roads, La., Sept. r.--L. A. Vining,
a negro educator, has been killed in am-
bush near Oscar, La., by unknawn persons.
,He was principal of the Pointe Coupee In-
dustrial college, an institution for the edu-
cation of negroes.


